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Abstract
Afler heot teotmen| the oluminium cooling, deposited on sintered AlSl 3 I óL
oustenitic stoinless steelforms on interdiffusion loyer. Aluminium diffuses beyond
the loyer/steel inlerfoce, mostly olong the interconnecled porosities, penetrating
ínto the sinlered steel for obout B1gm, ond cousing a nitrogen exchonge
reoction with the CrrN phose. This leods to the formalion of AIN porticles. At
the beginning these ore tiny, then they subsequently coolesce ond migrote
oufwords lhrough the interdiffusion loyer. The vapour phose oluminium díffusion
is in occordonce wíth thernodynomical dofo.
At the loyer/cooted sínlered steel interfoce, on the steel side, lhe covily surfaces
ore covered by oluminium ond chromium míxed films. ln uncoofed heot treoted
sintered steels, the chromium oxíde films ore present in oll lhe volume.
The onodíc behoviour of oluminium cooted ond heol trealed (700 - 900'C)
sintered sfee/s is much better lhon thot of the uncoated sfee/s heoi treoted ot
the some temperotures.
The improvement con be ottributed to the CrrN ond Al reocrion which makes
possivolion eosier. With 1000'C heot trealmenl, o worsening is observed
compored to the lower temperatures.
INTRODUCTION
The sintered stainless steels market is in continual growth as
the manufactured articles made from them, mainly cams,
gears, small components for food industry machinery and
filters, have good mechanical properties, moldability and a
good external appearance [1].
The sintering process itself constitutes the critical phase in
the production of these materials, since production success is
strongly conditioned by parameters of temperature, time and
sintering atmosphere [1, 2].
Riossunto
ll riveslimenlo di olluminio, depositoto su un occioio inossidobile oustenitico
AlSl 3lóL sinlerizzoto, per effetto di un lrottomento termico dò luogo ollo
formozione di uno foscio di interdiffusione. L'olluminio diffonde oltre
l'inlerfoccio foscio/occioio, preferibilmente lungo le porosilò interconnesse,
penetrondo nel sinlerizzoto per uno spessore di circo 80mm e dondo luogo
od uno reozione di scombio dell'ozoto con lo fose Cr,N, che conduce ollo
formozione di porticelle di AIN primo finissime, ihe successivomenle
coolescono e migrono verso l'estemo ottroverso lo foscio di interdiffusione.
Lo diffusione dell'olluminio in fose vopore è compotibile con idoti
termodinomici.
All'interfoccio foscio/sinterizzoto rivestito. loto occioio, le poreti delle covitò
oppoiono ricoperte do guoine di ossidi misti di olluminio e cromo. Nei
sinlerizzoii non rivesliti, trottoti termicomente, le guoine sono costiluile do
ossido di cromo. presenti in tullo il volume.
ll comportomento onodico dei sinterizzoti olluminioti e trqtloli tro 200 e 900"C
è sensibilmenle migliore di quello dell'occioio non riveslifo lroÌtolo olle stesse
iemperoture.
ll miglioromento può essere ottribuito ollo reozione tro CrrN e Al. do cui
derivo uno più focile instourozione dello stoto possivo. Nel lrottomento o
1000'C si osservo un peggioromento rispetto olle temperoture inferiori.
The atmospheres used, which contain nitrogen, favour the
precipitation of chromium nitrides reducing the passivation
properties ofthe austenitic stainless steels [3].
The considerable difficulty of these steels in forming, there-
fore, a continuous film of protective oxide [4], is closely linked
not only to the presence of the interconnected porosity itself
of the sintered steel, but aiso to the chromium depletion caused
by the precipitation of CrrN, CrrC, nitrides and carbides, and
by the formation of o and X phases at the grain boundary [5].
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From what has been said, the need to limit the formation of
these phases can be deduced.
Since the CrrN nitride has been the most studied by far [1, 3,
5,6,71, it seeemed useful to focus our attention on the at-
tempt to limit the negative effect of its presence.
Ugock et al.'s research [7], canied out on 3l6L sintered steel
microalloyed with aluminium and subjected to a
thermomechanical treatment, has allowed us to ascertain an
improvement in the mechanical properties linked to the pre-
cipitation of tiny AIN particles.
Using this research as a stafting point, the composition and
structural modifications of sintered AISI 3 l6L stainless steel
were studied. This stainless steel was aluminium coated by
metal spraying and heat treated to facilitate the formation of
an interdiffusion layer at the steell/coating interface and the
aluminium diffusion inside the steel - this occurring within
the prospect of using the aluminium differently since this el-
ement has a high affinity for nitrogen and the ability ro form
a stable nitride competing with Cr,N, therefore allowing the
chromium to free itself and be available to establish a more
stable passive state.
This study does not consider a tendency that has recentlv
manifested itself [8, 9], which is to "enrich" the sintered stain-
less steel with nitrogen, thus obtaining a notable improve-
ment of its mechanical properities, as well as of its resistance
to corrosion, as confirmation of the experimental data tbr
this is unavailable in the works cited.
MATERIALS. EGIUIPMENT AND HEAT
TREATMENTS
The experiments were carried out on a sintered AISI316L
austenitic stainless steel produced by Hoganas and sintered
in a continuous industrial oven at 1180'C using a dissoci-
ated ammonia atmosphere (257a Nr,75Vo Hr). The average
composition of this steel, expressed in Vo at. is equal to:
Cr = 17.2; Ni = 13.4; Mo = 1.1; Si = 1.5 and Fe for the
remainder.
The steel was, therefore, coated with commercially pure alu-
minium deposited by means of a metal spraying process car-
ried out using a type 9E Metco gun.
On both the uncoated and coated samples a preliminary heat
treatment at 600"C for 24 h with oven cooling until room
temperature and a second heat treatment at 700-800-900-
1000'C for 24 h with successive water quenching were car-
ried out.
The examination of the coating was done using point analy-
sis and mappings canied out on the Hitachi SEM 2500 elec-
tronic scanning microscope, X rays and anodic polarization
curves.
The polarization curves, in which the potential is measured
compared to the saturated mercurous chloride electrode, were
carried out in HrSOo lN solution with a scanning speed of 30
mV/min and repeated at least three times. The sample size
is =1 cm2.
The metallographic preparation of the samples was carried
out with SiC paper until no 1200 and with diamond pastes
until 6pm; finally, the samples were electrochemically etched
with HrSOo.
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EXPERIMENTAT RESUTTS
An interdiffusion layer (fig. 1a) corresponding to a heat treat-
ment at 800"C for 24 h is visible on the transversal sections
of the coated steel; similar situations occur for the other heat
Figure I o: SEM mícrograph (X 500) of the tronsversol section of o somple
of oluminium cooted sintered AISI 3l óL ouslenilic sÍeel heot Íreoted ot
ó00'C for 24 h wirh oven cooling ond ot 800"C for 24 h with woter
quenching
Table 1 shows the average point analyses calried out inside the
layer after heat treatment at 700-800-900-1000'C on the sur-
face, in the intermediate area and at the interface with the steel.
A heterogeneous structure, in which areas richer in aluminium
and chromium compared to the matrix can be observed
Fígure 2o: SEM microgroph (X 1000) of the longítudinol section of o
somple of olumintum coofed sínlered AlSl 3 I óL oustenílic sÍeel heot treoted
ot ó00'C for 24h with oven cooling ond ol BO)"C for 24 h with wofer
quenching. The microgroph refers to the ínlerfoce of the interdíffusion/
moirix oreo
treatments. Fig. 1b shows the aluminium mapping where it is
evident how the aluminium has completely diffused inside
the layer.
Figure I b: SEM mopping (X 500) of the oluminium of the tronsversol
seclion of o somple of olumuníum cooted sintered AlSl 3l ó oustenítîc sfeel
heol treoted ot ó00"C for 24 h wíth oven cooling and at B)O'C for 24 h
with water quenchíing
Figure 2b: SEM mopping (X 1000) of the aluminium on o longítudínol
secfion of o somple of alumínium cooted sínlered AISI 3l ó austenific steel
heot treoted ot ó00'C for 24h with oven cooling ond ot 800'C for 24 h
with woter quenching. The mapping reíers to the inlerfoce of lhe
TABTE I - Aluminium concentrqfions,7o qt
T ("C) surfqce intermediqte
orect
inferfoce
700 75 óB
800 77 64 57
900 78 55 40
I 000 B1 40 40
vol. ts (t) (tee7)
i nte rd iff u si o n / m otr i x o re o
Fîgu-re 2c: SEM mopping (x I O00J of the chromium of o longitudinal
section of a somple of aluminium cooted sintered AlSl 3l óL austeiilic steel
heol treoted ol ó00"C for 24 h with oven cooling ond ot \OO"C for 24 h
with woter quenching. The mopping refers lo the interface of the
i nte rd iffu si on / m otri x o rea
(fig.2amicrograph, figs. 2b & 2c mappings), appears at rhe
layer/steel interface after the electrochernical removal of the
layer. Fig. 3 shows the nitrogen mapping at the interface, on
Fîgure 3: SEM nappìng (Xl000) of the nitrogen of o tronnsversol section of
o somple of aluminium cooted sintered AtSl 3 t óL oustenitic steel heot
treoted at ó00'C for 24 h with oven cooling ond ot I OO)'C for 24 h with
woler quenching. The microgroph refers lo the interfoce of the
i nte rd i ffu si on / m alrí x o reo
the steel side, corresponding to a heat
an analogous situation also occurs in
Aluminium nitrides, more dense at the
treatment at 1000"C;
the other conditions.
interface, were often
Figure 4o: SEM nicrogroph (X 5000) of the formotion of on oluminium
nitride al lhe ìnterface of the interdiffusion/motrix zone of o longitudinol
section of o somple of oluminium cooted sintered AlSt 31 óL ousteiitic steel
heol treoted at óA)'C for 24 h wíth oven cooling ond ot 900"C for 24 h
Figure 4b: SEM mopping (X 50001 of the nitrogen in the oluminíum nitride
ot the interfoce of the interdiffusion/morrix oreo of a longitudìnol seclíon of
o sample of oluminium cooled sintered AlSt 3l óL oustenitìc steel heot
treoted ot ó00'C for 24 h with oven cooling ond ot 9OO'C for 24 h with
woter quenchingwith water quenching
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Figure 4d: SEM spectrogrom of on oluminium nitride ot lhe interfoce of the
interdìffusion/motríx oreo of on aluminium cooted sinlered AtSt 3 t óL
oustenitic steel heot treoted ot ó00'C for 24 h with oven cooling ond ot
900"C for 24 h with woter quenching
The fig. 5 mapping, coresponding to the aluminium diffu-
sion layer at 1000oC, highlights the aluminium rich areas,
referable to the interconnected porosities in the steel layer
Figure 4c: SEM mopping (X 5000) of the olumínium in the oluminíum
nitride formotion locoted ot the interface of the interdiffusion/matrìx areo
The mopping refers to o longitudinol sectíon of o somple of oluminium
cooted sintered AlSl 31 óL oustenitic steel heot treotei ot ó00"C for 24 h
with oven cooling ond ot g)O'C for 24 h with woter quenching
identified in the same area. These are documented by the fig.
4a photo, figs. 4b & 4c mappoings and by the fig. 4d spec-
trum, corresponding to 900"C.
Figure 5: SEM mopping (x 400) of the oluminium of a tronsversol section of
on oluminium cooled sintered AlSt 3 t óL sfeel heot treoted ot ó00.C for 24
h with oven cooling ond ot I000'c for 24 h with woter quenching-
F.igure óo: SEM microgroph (x 2000) of the longitudinol section of o
formotion of chromium oxides for o somple of oluminium cooted sintered
AlSl 3l óL austenitic steel heat treofed ot ó00'C for 24 h wifh oven cooling
and ot 900'C for 24 h with wofer quenching-
vol. t5 (t)(1997)
Figure ób: SEM mapping (X 20OOJ of the chromium of the longitudinol
section of o formotion of chromium oxides for o somple of olumínium
cooted sintered AlSl 3 I óL austenitic steel heoÍ treoted ot \OO.C for 24 h
-with 
oven coolíng ond ot 900'C for 24 h with water quenching
Figure óc: SEM mopping (X 2000J of the oxygen of the longitudinol section
of o formotíon of chromíum oxides for o somple of oluminium cooted
sintererd AlSl 3l óL ousleniric steel heot treoted ot ó00"C for 24 h with oven
bordering the interface, which is approximately 80 pm thick.
Fig.6a represents the porosity state after heat treatment of
uncoated sintered steels. In them chromium oxide film for
the temperatures of 800-900-1000'C can be noted, as shown
cooling ond ot 9OO"C for 24 h with woter quenching
in the figs. 6b & 6c mappings.
In the same way,fig.Tarefers to aluminium coated sintered
steels whose porosities also appear coated by chromium ox-
ide "films" as the fig. 7b spectrum and the mappings analo-
1BB secs50 secs
Range. 28,469 keV
Fígure 7b: SEM spectrogram showing the formotíon
of chromium oxides
Figure 7o: SEM microgroph (X 1000) of the longitudinol sectíon of on
oluminium cooted sintered AlSl 31 óL austenitic heoi treoted steel showing
the formotion of chromíum oxides
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gous to the preceding ones show.
The diffraction pattem shown in fig.S is of the surfaces included
in the diffusion layer, obtained by successive electrochemical
removals, after heat treafnents, at 700-800-900-1000oC respec-
tively; aluminium and chromium nitrides are visible.
Fig. 9 shows the anodic polarization curves carried out after
successive electrochemical removals of the diffusion layer,
in a comparison with the uncoated steel behaviour and the
tcounts I
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Figure 8: DifÍroction pottern of the interfoce of the interdiffusion/motrix Fígure 9:
oreo of on oluminium coated sintered AlSl 3l óL oustenitíc sfeel heot treoted in H,SOo
at ó00'C with oven cooling ond 900"C with water quenchíng 
_
steel heat treated in the same conditions as the coated sample.
The curves which refer to the coated steel heat treated at
700-800-900oC are included in a band (oblique line) charac-
ferized by a passive cuffent which is lower than that of the
uncoated steel, as well as of those belonging to heat treated
uncoated steels (dots). On the other hand, the curve referring
to the coated steel heat treated at 1000'C is located inside the
second band.
DISCUSSION OF RESUTTS
In the interdiffusion layer, the concentration of aluminium
decreases as we move from the external surface to the layer/
sintered steel interface.
As shown in table 1, this decrease is more noticeable at high
temperatures, most probably due to the formation of inter-
mediate phases with a different composition at different tem-
peratures 110, 111.
The interface is the place where the aluminium/nitrogen re-
action takes place - a simple CrrN+Al exchange reaction. In
reality, the AIN formation in extremely small particles al-
ready takes place in the steel layer near the interface which is
about ten micrometers thick, as shown by the nitrogen accu-
mulation (fig. 3) and the presence of aluminium "flakes" in
the porosities (fig. 5).
Anodic polorízotion curves of the sintered AlSl 3l óL stoinless steel
I N so/ufion
Fîgure 10: SEM microgroph (X 5000) of the longitudinol section of o
somple of oluminium cooted sintered AlSl 31 óL oustenitic steel heol lreored
ot ó00'C for 24 h with oven cooling ond ot 700"C for 24 h with woter
a) Acc ai sinlellzzal AlSl 316L rivestl
con Al e tatrati ìèrm camenle
c) Acciai sinletizaii AlSl 316L tatati
'a:a
i1
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At steady state, the mechanism of the reaction would consist
in the aluminium diffusion, activated by the concentration
gradient between the layer and the underlying steel, mostiy
along the interconnected porosities, in the reaction to the in-
terface, in the nitride precipitation in an extremely small form.
At the layer/sintered steel interface, bigger azide particles,
(figs. 4a, 4b, 4c) deriving from the coalescence of the ex-
tremely small particles, can often be observed.
In the same way that Salak t12l hypothesized for the mecha-
nism with which manganese acts in protecting sintered man-
ganese steels from oxidation, and according to whom, pre-
sumably sublimation of the manganese and its reaction to
oxygen occur, it can be thought that also in the system stud-
ied, the aluminium can spread and react at the vapour state,
seeing that the vapour presssure of this element is from 1000
(at 700'C) to 100 (at 1000'C) times lower than that of man-
ganese.
The author cited judges the phenomenum, which in our case
occurs weakly in very prolonged heat treatments, to be "in-
tense",
The formation of mixed aluminium and chromium oxides can
also be observed at the interface, as shown by the fig.2a
micrograph and figs. 2b & 2c mappings. The reaction pro-
ceeds on the internal surface of the pores, coating them. On
the basis of this assumption, the aluminium and the chro-
mium, by oxiding, partially occlude the porosities. Such oc-
clusions have an average composition equal to (% at.): Al=
10 and Cr =22.
coNcrusroNs
Due to heat treatments, the formation of an interdiffusion
layer with different structures below and above 950'C is
observed at the sintered AVA1SI3l6L interface. This diver-
sity is reflected in a different anodic behaviour at different
temperatures compared to uncoated steels: better at
700+900"C, worse at 1000'C.
The mechanism of this phenomenum has been attributed to
the simple Cr2N + Al exchange reaction which, by freeing
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